
McNAMARA ATTORNEYS WIN POINT
Veniremen With Advance Opinions WillBe Barred

JURY BATTLE IS
WAXING WARM

AS DAYS PASS
Prosecution Admits Prejudice

on Nelson's Part and He
Is Excused

Two Men Who Seem Acceptable
to Defense Are Seated

in the Box

ARTHUR L. PRICE
[spec«W Dispatch to The Call]

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 16.—District
Attorney Fredericks put some belated
sweetness of concession today into the
bitter feeling that has been engen-. dered in the trial of J. B. McNamara

jk < n a rhargp of dynamiting the Los

~** Angeles Times building, over the views
of Z. T. Nelson, the Long Beach venire.
msn.

Frfriericks consented this afternoon
to the withdrawal of Nelson after the
juror hud declared: "I don't know that
T can set asido my opinion and give
the defendant a fair trial."

Wltfi Nelson out of the way some
progress was made. John "W. Roberts,
a resident of Hollywood and a roal
estate man dealing in Mexican lands,
a benevolent, pink and placid faced
citizen of about 60 years, \u25a0was exten-
sively examined by Clarence S. Dar-
row for the defense and seemed fair-
ly to pass the catechizing, although
Harrow said that he might have more
questions to put to him in the morn-
insr.

MAY BE ACCEPTED
Then another venireman came to the

front with an aptitude for qualifica-
tion that may mean his acceptance. He
is Robert F. Bain and is the pic-
turesque figure on the jury. For four
years Bain fifed his regiment through
the turmoil of the civil war, having
enlisted in IS6I in a Washington
county. New York, regiment, and serv-
ing until ISfi.T. Even now the old man
has ! is facility for fifing and he is
frequently head figure in Los Angeles
parades, where he takes part in G. A.
R. marches and many other dembn-
strations requiring martial music.

« "While Nelson's state of mind has al-
•mya been inimical to the defense, and
he was very frank about it, Mrs. Nel-
son was in the courtroom today to see
her. husband under examination and she
sat with Mrs. Darrovv and Miss Wood,
Mrs. Darrow's companion, the only
women inside the court rail. After
Kelson was excused he took a chair
among the attorneys for the defense
and part of the time sat side by side
with .1. B. McNamara. the defendant
against whom he harbored a stern
opinion of guilt.

SCOTT IS ORATORICAL.
During the arguments in the morn-
. about Nelson's qualifications, Jo-

s«--ph Scott indulged in some elaborate
language.

\u25a0'it would be better that this de-
fendant was taken out in the street
and lynched than that he be tried by

a jury of such prejudiced men," was
one of his fiery outbursts.

For the first time the shadow of the
gallows projected on the McNamara
trial screen and the defense operated
the lens.

After an hour of the morning session
had bee n devoted to argument on both

sides regarding the law in Nelsons
rase. Judge Bordwell announced that
he would havp the venireman in court

in .the afternoon to answer further
questions concerning his fitness.

JURORS ARE ADMONISHED
When the jurors assembled for the

afternoon session the court admonished
them not to color their answers by any
desire to serve or not to serve in the

at bar.
Nelson, in his answers to the judge s

preliminary questions, said he had an
opinion which was based partly on pub-

lfc rumor, partly on common notoriety

and partiy on what he had read in the
newspapers. He said he had talked
over the case with a number of per-
Pons and in that way his opinion was
strengthened. He said that he had
talked with persons who claimed they

knew wh?t were purported to be the
facts in the case.

•v>uld you or would you, notwith-
standing your opinion." asked Judge

R,ordwell. "act impartially and fairly on
the evidence submitted to you in this
case?"

I don't know that I could set aside
my opinion and give a fair verdict,"
Nelson replied frankly.

'It is obvious that he is not a fair
Juror," commented Attorney le Compte
0 is of the defense.

OBJECTION IS AVITHDRAWN
\u25a0We withdraw our objection to the

challenge." quickly asserted District
Attorney Fredericks.

That was convenient for the judge,
who would have had to decide in an-
other moment on the point of Nelson's
competency, though in the face of that
last statement of the venireman the
court could have had no choice, but

o order him excused for causp.

Court did not open promptly at the
morning session, for District Attorney
Fredericks was helping his fellow Los

to welcome President Taft
to their warm and sunny city. Finally
the proceedings were conducted with-
out the chief prosecuting officer.

Detective Malcolm McLaren of the
Burns bureau, one of the men who
arrested J. B. McNamara. the defend-
ant, was in court and sat near the
prisoner. There was no exchange of
'•ourteaies between them.

Joseph Scott, for the defense, opened
The proceeding*, nor did he spare

t rhetoric and ardor. He pointed out
that it was absolutely unquestioned

that the venireman, Nelson, had an
opinion, As that was shown by the
record.
NELSON'S ATTITUDE CLEAR

He declared that no talesman ever
would stultify himself under examina-
tion so far as to say that he could not
give a fair and impartial trial to a
defendant, but he insisted that it was
shown by Nelson's attitude that he
could not give that fair judgment re-
quired in the case, even though he had
stated that he believed he could.

"There might be called as jurors in
this case Harry Chandler, Reese Lle-
wellyn and Fred Baker." said Scott.
"They are on the jury list. Could they

he considered fair jurors, whatever
they might say?"

Assistant District Attorney Horton
objected to the introduction of those

T am*>s as extraneous to the issue.
,ndler is a son in law of General

Otis; Llewellyn is proprietor of the
Llewellyn Iron works, which Ortie E.
McManigal confesses to have blown

—__—_—. ' :————;; —-
up. and Fred Baker is the head of an-
other /largepiron works here. Their
namesi happen to be on the list of 600

! veniremen from which- the \u25a0 trial jurors
I are to be drawn. Judge Bordwell drew
| Scott back, to the question at issue.
STRESS ON OPINION

Scott laid stress on Nelson's strong
opinion that the Los Angeles Times

i building:';, .was destroyed : by J dynamite.
He "declared that would be the corpus
deliclti, of the case and that a - juror

could not be,accepted holding Nelson's
point of view. ; :

"If a juror came up and said that he
believed the Times building was blown
up with gas would the prosecution-
take him?" asked Scott.. "If this jury
is to be filled up with« 12 men I:of *the
character of Nelson - it would, frustrate
the ends of justice. .This: is not the
case ; :> of '•\u25a0\u25a0 a chicken vthief,.iof- a light
crime.' If this man is convicted \ he will
walk '. up those 13 steps to the gallows

at San ? Quentin. If this man Nelson is
put on this : jury I want this man to go '

back to his cell and prepare ~ to ; meet
his God and to tell his ; brother, too, to i

prepare to meet his God. To put" Mr.
Nelson in the jury box 'would be to put
a rope around this defendant's neck.
The people; of the city and /county of
Los , Angeles would resent the attitude
of : the district . attorney if they knew
what it was." ;'."\u25a0\u25a0•,' :.<':'l .-.,' ''-^'''\u25a0.".'"\u25a0/ -

In a moment Scott came back to that
theme and declared that the district
attorney's office would ""railroad this
man to the gallows." \u25a0

" ,:
; "Just a moment," Insisted Horton, ris-

ing in his place. \u0084'
' •*'-':''.

COURT INTERVENES
y ButVjudge"'Bordwell took 'the situa-

tion in hand. He declared his belief that
the district attorney was. actuated by a
sense of duty. - - •
'-;.- "I am not charging anything against
the 1 district 'attorney," said Scott.; cool-
ing vsomewhat, '"but I' think that he
made a mistake in r. not withdrawing
that part of his argument regarding the
juror's state of mind ;after he had re-
ferred to the record and found what Jt
was. Bitterness ;,will\ have to creep into
this case, by reason of the vpersons in-
volved," \he r"said|parenthetically. "But
this man can not; get a fair trial if we
have-in the jurybox 12 men of the same
state of mind as Juror Nelson. :I am
sorry if. in putting the matter strongly,

I have 'injured the feelings of -the other
side." ' '„'•: "\u25a0. ".':'•_' *•."'•' V ' :-"--v *'"'t~; -\u25a0'.*

"I don't care: what you think, so. long

as we do our duty,-"said Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney J. W. Ford in answering
Scott.;, ;S' \u25a0•\u25a0•; :.':i \_. .:\u25a0\u25a0:'.:'- \u25a0'\u25a0'- :--';-:.
WORKERS-ARE REMOVED .
''c During >Scott's';; remarks the ;eyes; of
the bailiff discovered undue excitement
among the, spectators in; the rear of the
courtroom, and a;deputy sheriff removed
four men. three of whom were said to
be ; structural i;. iron workers SS and '-:-,the
fourth a member"*hof the Industrial
Workers of the World. They had not
created f any demonstration, but were
believed? by the court tofficers ;to have
been ": • unduly stimulated •; by '\u25a0\u25a0'* Scot|s
strong language iin regard to :J. B. Mc-
Namara's chances jbefore\a:| jury com-
posed of 'prejudiced men. The men were
taken from jthe rcourtroom without !any
disturbance, and many present did not
know that the scene was being enacted.
',".;\u25a0•\u25a0' Ford took up the legal side of a
jurors istate \u0084of',mi nd 5 and ;argued that
Nelson's ; view ; that the r Times building

was ;blown up '.\u25a0 with jdynamite was « akin
to the view of Juror Arthur in the
Ruef case that graft was prevalent in5

San Francisco during the Ruef regime.
Assistant District Attorney Ray Hor-

ton quoted more law on the question.

Darrow made the last argument for
the defense on (Nelson. He ridiculed
the idea of accepting a juror, with an
opinion adverse to the defendant, on
the possibility that the opinion might
be changed.

DARROWS LAST POINTS
"Mr. Horton says that the defense

may prove an alibi. We may or we
may not. We may try and we may
fail. We may not try. The corpus de-
licti is the destruction of the Times
building by dynamite. We have a right

to show that no crime has been com-
mitted. Unless you can show that a
crime has been committed you can not
convict my client."

Frank F. Cross, an elderly venire-
man, was excused by the court with-
out examination by the attorneys. That
left 10 men in the jurybox and it was
stipulated by counsel that the examina-
tion would proceed as if there were 12
men. Under the rule of procedure in
the Los Angeles county court, the de-
fense examines all of the veniremen in

the box and unless one is challenged
for cause the prosecution does not
question the men until the defense has
passed all for cause. That system gave
Darrow a busy afternoon with Roberts,
the real estate operator, and Bain, the
grand army man.

Roberts came to California 27 years

ago from Newton. Ind., and is between
55 and 60 years of age. He is a stout
man. with fine silvery hair and a peace-

ful expression. He was formerly mana-
ger of a glass works in Los Angeles

and had employed union labor. For a
short time he was a member of the
Merchants' and Manufacturers' associ-
ation, the "M. and M." against which
Los Angeles labor leaders hurl all
their invectives. But it was several
years ago when Roberts belonged, and
he said that he never attended any
meetings of the association—which the
defense probably considered a good
omen.

"Have you any feeling against a man
for the mere fact that he belongs to a
labor union?" asked Darrow.

"No. I think labor has its rights,"
replied Roberts.

"If it were shown that this defend-
ant, J. B. McNamara. who is on trial
for his life, were a member of a labor
union, would that prejudice you against

him?"
"No," responded the talesman.
"Did you ever read the article that

William J. Burns wrote in a magazine
about this case?" Darrow continued.
NOT BURNS READER

"No," replied Roberts. "I intended to
read it. but I didn't get around to It."

Roberts said that he saw the wreck
of the Times building and that he
had an opinion that it was destroyed
by dynamite, a commodity with which
he was somewhat familiar. But his
opinion regarding the dynamiting was
not fixed, he said.

"Have you any opinion whether this
man. who sits here, had anything to
do with the destruction of the Times
or not?" Darrow asked.

"No, I have not," replied Roberts.
There was still another point Dar-

row wanted to settle.
"You could give this man a fair

trial and not he moved by popular
clamor?" asked he.

"I would not be moved by clamor,"
replied the venireman.

Roberts was passed for the time.
DARROW TAKES HAND

Darrow then took up the examina-
tion of the old flfer, Robert F. Bain,
a tall, spare, smooth shaven man. who
answered readily the questions put to
him. He told of his military reersd
and said that he was a carpenter, hav-
ing been apprenticed to the trade in
1868. He belonged to the carpenters'
union in Los Angeles when it was first
organized, hut the union disbanded
and when it was organized Bain did
not affiliate with it again, though he
had no prejudice against unionism.

Bain had not read the literature of
Burns on the Los Angeles case.

"'Would you give Burns any more
credit than any one else?" asked Dar-
row.

"No," replied Bain.
'"Would the fact that you are a mem-

ber of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic interfere in any way with giving
this man a fair trial?" asked Darrow.
VETERAN IS PROMPT

"No," said the veteran.
"Would the fear that your verdict

might cause you to lose work interfere
with your judgment?"

"No, sir," the old soldier replied spir-
itedly.

B&in is the father of two-children. A
son is employed by the Wells Fargo
Express company, and his daughter is
married and lives in San Mateo.

His examination is not yef concluded.

/. D. McNamara, first of the brothers on whom attention of labor
and capital is centered, and deputy sheriff guarding him. McNamara
is on the left.

PHYSICIAN IN ASYLUM
FOR MALTREATING WIFE

Dr. W. C. Willis Ties Mate to
Telegraph Pole

PATOHOGUE. N. V., Oct. 16.—Dr.
William C. Willis of this place is to-
day an inmate of the State Asylum for
the insane as the result of his action
yesterday in tying his 16 year old wife
to a telephone pole.

The young woman, who apparently

had been drugged, is in a serious con-
dition. Two physicians declared that
Doctor Willis was insane.

Doctor Willis a year ago was in-
dicted on the charge of abductinar
Jennie Dayton, the girl who is now
his wife. The case against him was
dropped when the young woman ap-
peared In court with a marriage cer-
tificate.

STATE SAVINGS BANK
AT LAOS, N. M., CLOSED

\
SANTA FE, N. M.. Oct. I*?.—Traveling

Auditor Charles Jorns closed the doors
of the State Savings hank at Laos.
A. C. Probert, the cashier, was ar-
rested on the charge of making false
representations and was released on
$5,000* bail. The capital stock is ,$16,000
and the resources and liabilities, ac-
cording to the last statement, were
$70,000. The bank will be reorganized

and will open its doors, paying de-
positors in full.

Hotel St. Francis Art Auction by the
Curtis Studio afternoon and evening.
Grand event, •

CAPTAIN FARIA
OF SANTAROSA

FOUND GUILTY
Inspectors Decide Third Officer

Thomas and His Chief
Were Negligent

Both Will Lose Licenses for One
Year, but Company Is

Whitewashed

In their decision, rendere-1 yesterday,

on the responsibility for the loss of the
Pacific coast steamship Santa Rosa

near Point Arguello, July 7. United
States Inspectors Bolles and Bulger

found Captain J. O. Faria and Third

Officer E. J. Thomas negligent and un-

skillful in their duties and suspended

each of their licenses for 12 months.
\u25a0 The -company was -whitewashed, ;no

criticism being offered of its toleration
of the practice ofi'hugging the >; shore
in J making coastwise voyages, f and no
comment: being made upon the ffoo.i of

i

wifeless telegrams, haggling over price

ofi rescue, that were hurled jat\u25a0Captain
!

Faria from the office in this jcity after

the vessel- struck. All the} blame is ;
placed ; upon the ' shoulders fof the two

officers.-: ;*..,'' \u25a0 ":\u25a0 , \u25a0;:'-'-' ..'.-••:' -//*\u25a0. .;.--• r-.''K?,;
• After reviewing the ;

testimony; taken
at 'i the*two hearings of . the - case, the
inspectors say of Faria: __

Captain Faria acted in an , un- « ;
usual mariner in giving:the second »>

>, mate m the; • orders on •« a piece of : v
. ' paper, and not giving them verb-

ally at ' the same jtime; also in \not
•seeing, that he read the ?orders and
signed them. 4 Not having done so,
he should have gone on the bridge s-:
when he 5 was on deck at 12 o'clock

'/. (midnight) and seen that his orders ,:*
had been *carried out. When he >was -g
called 'by ' the \u25a0 third? mate • he 5should :V'

- have inquired particularly for the':;
"• time, as he must have known that ;^

it was after 12 o'clock (midnight*
; arid/ as: he : has stated, it was • his >;

." wish to get a sounJlng to be sure *«;
; of his position. When he came on

"deck a short time before the vessel y,
'stranded; he says the light!{on the '- port side-did not look like Arguello

- light. :As he came on deck and saw
.; the light well ahead on the port ;
: bow, had he hauled the vessel off

. shore until he could decide about
it, he would have saved the vessel;

• As the Point Arguello light, was sa '

fourth order fixed light,»it would :
.' not show :? up ;large vor bright 3 on a

;. 'hazy night. . .. "" \u25a0": '"-:\u25a0' -',\u25a0 ,

After the vessel stranded, had he
got . his ; lifeline on shore, and his
boats; and,'rafts^ out as soon as 'lt^j. was daylight, when, by all the tes-
timony, : the sea and swell were

*much - less • than in the afternoon,
he could have landed his passen- '
gers on shore with much less risk ,;

, to them, \u25a0an.l :he would have had \u25a0a>* ;
:-']clear 'ship to work / on, and, J hay- • v
. ing-sno '\u25a0passengers ito Itake tcare \of, *.

' he could have, given all his atten- '
tion to getting afloat Ifr possible. .;

vVe!are satisfied that the charges-
-\u25a0\u25a0 ; of negligence and unskillfulneps '^\

1are ' sustained, and hereby suspend
: the license of .T. O.'Faria as master ,
*;and pilot' or \u25a0 12'\u25a0- months from, this -date. ; ; •- \u25a0'>''\u25a0"• ">;?\u25a0.-\u25a0>.-., <«:;\u25a0 \u25a0<.\u25a0-' \u25a0;•:\u25a0; <:.-y-.'i^.,l
: Thomas *is censured : for not keeping

a brighter lookout . and not keeping
the captain 'better Jposted as *to lights
seen. -"' His license isfrevokeJ for; a year.

GOULD'S COMING! D. & R. G.
HEADS BETTER BEWARE

Frank Reported on Way to Den-
ver to Fight Directors

DENVER, Oct. 16.—Whatever oppo-
sition the Gould family had to an in-
crease of two members in the board of
directors of the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad company disappeared today

when the stock holders voted with
practical unanimity in favor of the
plan which had been proposed by the
Standard Oil Interests. Virtually all
the stock voting was by proxies held
by .T. F. Vails, general counsel for the
road.

The real test between the two forces
will come tomorrow when the stock
holders will vote for members of the
new board, including the two addi-
tional members authorized.

A disturbing element is Frank J.
Gould, who Is reported on his way to
Denver, determined to oppose the
Rockefeller candidate. Rev. F. T. Gates,
and to exert every effort to conserve
control of the property in the Gould
family.

TOBACCO COMPANY'S PLAN
OF REORGANIZATION FILED

Corporation Prays for Exten-
sion Until March 1, 1912

NEW YORK. Oct. 18.—The American
Tobacco company's plan of reorganisa-

tion was filed today in the United States
circuit court. In addition to outlining

the previously published plan of dis-
integration the corporation and its sub-
sidiaries pray for an extension until
March 1. 1912, for perfecting the re-
organization, for .modification of the
plan or other relief "should unforseen
difficulties arise in the execution of
said plan." and petition for an order
enjoining all persons from interfering

in any way with the carrying out of
the plan. The American Tobacco com-
pany and all other defendants to the
suit join in the petition with the ex-
ception of the Imperial Tobacco com-
pany of Great Britain and Ireland,
Limited, the United Cigar Stores com-
pany, and R. P. Richardson, Jr. & Co.

REPORTS THAT THAW
WILL BE FREED DENIED

Matteawan Head Says Patient
Is Unchanged

NEWBURGH, N. V., Oct. lfi.—Per-
sistent reports that Harry Thaw's re-
lease from the Matteawan asylum is
expected within the next three months,
are denied by Dr. James V. May. su-
perintendent.

"I can state most positively that
Thaw will not be released before Jan-
uary 1. or for some time after." said
Dr. May. "Since r have had charge
here in August, not one member of the
Thaw family nor his attorney have
been to see me."

Dr. May would give no opinion on
the sanity of Thaw. He said that
Thaw's attorneys have forbidden their
client to submit to any examination.

"But I do say," said Dr. May, "that
as far as I know there is no great
change in Thaw's mental condition."

AVIATOR RODGERS IS
AT McALESTER, OKLA.

Aerial Tourist Will Resume His
Flight Today

McALESTER, Okla., Oc{. 16.—Aviator
C. P. Rodgers, who arrived here today,

will resume his transcontinental flight

to the south tomorrow morning. After
stopping in the field where he alighted,
he flew to League park, a mile south-
west, where he again alighted.

Dr. Frink. confinements (painless),
Infants' diseases and diet, determina-
tion of sex. 705 Merchants' Exchange."

Emily Coleman, Who
Takes Part in Cast

Of School Kit

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
SHOW IS PLANNED

"The Follies of Stanford" Will
Be Given in Assembly

Hall

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Oct. 16.—

"The Follies of Stanford" is the name
which has been given to the 1911 foot-
ball show which will be given in the
assembly hall on the night of the inter-
collegiate game. The program as an-

nounced by Chairman 3. H. Forbes calls

for tw oand a half hours of continuous
vaudeville, divided into two acts.

With the general background of a

summer* resort hotel, the scenery is set

for the lobby and the adjoining hay-

fleld. The committee in charge of the
show have bent their efforts mainly
upon - making the entire production a
series of surprises ,in tkeeping Iwith the
spirit of the night after the big game.
Plenty •of local color will be furnished:
in the numerous songs and skits. The
curtain will not fall between the vari-
ous acts." While the necessary ;: scene
shifting is going on with a darkened
stage r some act will be taking place on
the front of the stage. :\u25a0";; . - %

Following is the cast: ;\' i • : r-;
\u25a0•: Misses /:. '*-p. S.,C. Kennedy,'.l2 '. ";
M. Kemp. '12 \ P. P. Ward '12
B. Srbicr '12 .- B. H. ; Lasky "12 , :J~. -.|
<. Nesbit '12 " 'C. Rand "12 V- -'E. A. C'oletnan '13 -.«'.', W. S. Wilson '13 J-V»
K.<'S:?Oberf 'V.\ !: - -. P. Eliel '13 ."-.V"•\u25a0"•.' AJ
E. M. ; Hutcblnpon '13 .T. H. Forbes:.: 13, v
A. 1.. Stevlok '13 - H. K. iSpence,"'l3 : 3
O. M. McDcrmott '18 4 W. C. Hammon '13
J. W:\jons. !13v'.j > C T. Keefer '13
D. A. Bel) "13 - .. B. If. Beurtaaus "13
L. E. Curtice '14 • H. B.^Stetrns "13 " -t-*
A. M. Harrier '14 ' iR. McN'eely '13 \u25a0' " '
C. A. Bonne \u0084'1 i .- . :\u25a0 |J. L. MeOonald , '14 f.>U
H. V. Henderson • '14 T. M. - McCrary *;'H>:i?ft
H. .. S. Abbott '14 \u25a0\u25a0-;.. E.;A.\WeUs;'l4*Vv^^l
R. A. Allum '14 \u0084 G; L. M<>r.auKhlin '14 y
W. M:.iH»bte«d';.'H"' M. Luther '14
8.-' Baldwin 'I" - D. Whitney '14
11. A. Bryan i'ls' \u25a0-- W. T. Burns *14
F. WUlard '13 J. T. ! riawsnu '14 '"i •.-- \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"?• J. Reed '15

Messrs. S M. w. Allen *1." .
D. B. Arrell '10 • - W. B. Forbes '15
E. R. Fertig Ml •;-; S v-lii/l'i'ri?\u25a0'\u25a0"- \u25a0

\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0' \\ 'r*

GIRL GOES ON TRIAL
FOR RANCHER'S MURDER

VALENTINE. Neb., Oct. 1,8.—The
trial of Eunice Murphy and her bro-
ther Kenneth. Harry Heath, George
and Alma Wood, for the murder of
Charle3 Sellers on June 17. began here
today. The case against Miss Murphy

will be prosecuted first.
The four men took Sellers from the

home of a rancher named Hatch Jack
and hung him to a telephone pole.
They claim that he had threatened to
Kill the prisoners if Eunice did not
consent to marry him.

The state contends that the crime
was committed in order that the girl
might secure the insurance which she
believed Sellers had left her.
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COMPETING POWER
PUNTS PURCHASED

Western States Company ob=
tains Clear Field in Hum-

boldt County

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
EUREKA, Cal., Oct. IS.—Negotia-

tions were practically closed here to-
day for the transfer of the Blue Lake
light and power plant to the Western
States Gas and Electric company. The
plant has been owned and operated a
number of years past by the Minor
Mill Lumber company.

With the purchase of the Blue Lake
plant the electric light and power sit-
uation in Humboldt county will be
under the complete control of the
Western States. A year agn the
Western States company entered the
Humboldt field by the purchase of the
holding of the Humboldt Gas and
Electric company at a cost of over a
million dollars. Subsequently it ab-
sorbed the light power plants in
Arcata, Fortuna and Ferndale and is
now to take over the Blue Lake.

Since the purchase of the Humboldt
gas and electric system the Western
States company has spent $250,000 in
acquiring smaller plants of the county.

HYDE'TRIAL POSTPONED- Kansas 'City, Oct.
•-: 16.—The; second *trial-*of J Dr. B. Clark •\u2666 Hyde
\u25a0;* for the *murderi ofs Colonel tThomas H. Swope;
•i originally to begin today, > was . post-

\u25a0 j poned for one week;;;" .": ' .;'• . \u25a0 "j"*"-'

The Refinement of
The Chickering

Why is it when the name
. Chickering is mentioned in dis-

cussing pianos, it awakens the
same feeling as | the mention ;of
the 'name Michael. Angelo in. painting and Robert Burns in:
poetry? \u25a0/' -.:,,,

, v It is because we scarcely dare
to look beyond the artistic

;.;'./. -fiworks -achieved by these men
genius; ' ' »j^^

The only hope- of others is
\u25a0
;

; that theyf may ; merely approach
C." ' the greatness of these.
\u25a0 I The attempts of all other

piano builders' to merely ap-
\u25a0',proximate the ;perfection ofIthe
v <Chickering. is\ its ', greatest en-

dorsement.
When you place the Chicker-

Hjping piano in your home it makes
that home one of culture and
refinement.

The J home iof the \&OmKr
(bickering Piano.
97» Market , Sti,';. San Francisco

»57 Twelfth SU Oakland

Under tbe tatne management.

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt since tb» fire.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The finest residence hotel In the world. Over-

looking ;the fSan J Francisco bay and f Golden gste.
y'•The two great! hotels that have; made San ; Fran-
cisco famous 5 amontj travelers world over. £h»
;; ,f \u25a0 PALACE HOTEL COMPANY. "C V ;/•

BELLEVUE HOTEL
A Quiet, Refined House of I nunual

' Excellence \
American Plan, with bath, from $4 a day.
European Plan, with bath, from >$2 a 'day.;•/:•,

i'-X SPECIAL MONTHLYIRATES. v> -;< i>
, Positively .fSp^JBOH

Half Block From Columbia Theater

}jH||ff^ff|rHFpBißCßflfc aaanent guests, $45 and

Hotel Harcourt
LARKIX AJJD SITTER

European and American plans. Elegantly fur-
nished, modern house. First class table.

HOTEL STANFORD
Headquarters '\u25a0 for , former '• patrons 'of ithe Lick.

Grand and Russ Ihotels. 150 *rooms I with bath.
Rate* !$1 day up. 250 Kearny at. between Sutter
and Bush.

CHOATES iiMARRIED^5!? • YEARS^-Stockbrldgfi.
:? Mass.. U(Vt.; : 16. Mr. ;' and; * Mrs. * Joseph -R.

. flioato today oel<>bratf«l their golden weddlnj

with rei^riTPs srvl friends from all part.-* "f

the country as their cuosts Mr/. Cbr>ate was

Miss Caroline Sterling of Cleveland. The,

Choates\ wore married; October; 10,;MO, in New

York city. ' , * '

IDEAL
Linen Mesh
UNDERWEAR
Underwear made of real
linen.

Adaptable to all the year
round wear —cool in sum-
mer and warm in winter.

Different weight and lengths.

We are the sole agents.

HASTINQS
CLOTHING CO.
Post and Grant Aye.

$1.50 Round Trip

Special Excursion
to the

Sacramento Valley
SUNDAY, OCT. 29, 1911

Very Low Rate Excursion for

Those Interested to Visit the

CENTRAL TRACTION LANDS

Great opportunity to see the Garden Spot of Califor-
nia—the most productive valley in the world.

We want you to see the land which we are selling for
the Railroad Company at

$75 Per Acre
$15 Cash—s 1 Per Month

The Railroad Company wants to attract settlers
along their line—that is why such good land is being
offered at such low prices. The chance to buy land
of this quality at these prices will never occur again
in California.

CLOSE TO BIG MARKETS AND
GOOD TRANSPORTATION

Electric Railway between Sacramento and Stock-
ton runs through center of property.

Land grows 5 to 6 crops alfalfa per year.

CUT COUPON T will 'oin >'our excursion to the

• Centra! Traction Lands Sunday, Oc- f
This coupon and $1.50 , tober 29, mi.

\u0084 . , NAMEentitles you to a trip I

that would otherwise ! address i

cost you $5.00. ba] ---

STINE & KENDRICK
23 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

jj&s 'Jr-'frfin^w X; Rf m ßui c ire iS^^JWV{&Kr?K|S f«^ RJ :!•»!• tr* J piUfi err rrWESIH
*\u25a0* I"\u25a0 jt^^B^s*^^yPs^^^^^^E£?^^^ lali •II rf fill '*•• * I S i^^^tff t I

HOTEL COLONIAL
Stockton Street,", Above Sutter

" ,','\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 r~ San IFrancisco *- :>" „',\u25a0-.' ..." '

. , American Plan, $3.00 Dayv '..',
European Plan, $1.50 Day

Ar.hotel with every modern ; convenience,
tine with bath. 1Every room connec

HOTEL TURPIN
Newest and ' Most Popular Commercial \ HoteL'

, ; 17-19 : Powell Street at Market '•-:.
Sis stories of solid comfort. Ten first class

I eating houses within^oceibloolc. - Rates $1. $1.50
to $4 per day. 225 rooms; not a dark-room la th»

: bouse.
«pF;Iri'*&*A.%'W.-;TI'RPIN. Prop*, and Mgr*. -S (Former owners jRoyal• and Hamilton hotels,) \u25a0>/-.

.HOTEL ARGONAUT
i Society

1'
of California Pioneers'. bide.. Fourth • it.

' Near Market. California's *Most * Popular > Hotel.
i y-: 400\u25a0\u25a0 rooms. 20" :haths.'J; Kiiropeau • plan, $1 ? per
! day and \ np. 'Dining room iseating t 500. "; Table

;! d'Hote» or a 1« ?Carte t service, an idesired. SPE
! CIAL| LUNCHKON 5 EVERY DA V.-*FROM 11:39
I A M TO 2 P. M.—5OC. EDWARD ROLKIN,

i Manager. GEO. A. DIXON. Assistant IManager.-,

HOTEL BELMOINT
730 Eddy st. . M. W. GREGG. Prop

Hot and cold water. Telephone in every room.
Rates. .">oc to $1.30 per day; $3 to $5 per week;
with private bath, $4.30 to $7. From ferry take
Eddy st. cm.

®HOTEL JEFFERSON -Facing beautiful f Jeffer- \u0084v

son » winare. Turk ; and : Goufh•- street*. Leading ji

family hotel. \u25a0 Especially attractive to mothers '
and ichildren. Fine Jlawn.itrt>e* and playground*. ;\u25a0

; Rates, room, bath : and 1board.! $45 ia imonth aml
up !tt> permanent guests. Oi two" direct :car: line* \u25a0'

from ferry. Nos. 4 and 5. " * V


